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ABSTRACT

Thework undertakenaspartof theEarthRadiationBudgetExperiment(ERBE)

includedthefollowing majorcomponents:1)Thedevelopmentandapplicationof anew

cloudretrievalschemetoassesserrorsin theradiativefluxesarrisingfrom errorsin the

ERBEidentificationof cloudconditions.2)Thecomparisonof theanisotropyof reflected

sunlightandemittedthermalradiationwith theanisotropypredictedby theAngular

DependenceModels(ADMs) usedin toobtaintheradiativefluxes. Additionalstudies

includedthecomparisonof calculatedlongwavecloud-freeradianceswith thoseobserved

bytheERBEscannerandtheuseof ERBEscannerdatato trackthecalibrationof the

shortwavechannelsof theAdvancedVeryHigh ResolutionRadiometer(AVHRR). Major

findingsincluded: 1)Themisidentificationof cloudconditionsbytheERBEscene

identificationalgorithmcouldcause15%errorsin theshortwaveflux reflectedbycertain

scenetypes.For regionscontainingmixturesof scenetypes,theerrorsweretypically less

than5%. 2)Theanisotropiesof theshortwaveandlongwaveradiancesexhibiteda spatial

scaledependencewhich,becauseof thegrowthof thescannerfield of view from nadirto

limb,gaveriseto aview zenithangledependentbiasin theradiativefluxes.



1. Introduction

Work undertaken as part of the ERBE project had four major thrusts: 1) the

development and testing of new cloud retrieval schemes; 2) the use of the new retrieval

schemes in validation studies of ERBE scene identification; 3) consistency checks between

the observed anisotropy of the radiation fields and that derived from the ERBE Angular

Dependence Models (ADMs) and 4) application of ERBE observations in radiation

studies.

ERBE utilized scanner radiances to estimate the radiative energy budget of the

earth-atmosphere system. Radiances observed by the scanner were converted to radiative

fluxes through the application of anisotropic factors. Because the factors depended on the

degree of cloudiness in the scene being viewed, a simple scheme was developed to

determine the cloud conditions on the basis of the shortwave and longwave radiance pairs

viewed by the scanner. The method became known as the ERBE Maximum Likelihood

Estimation (MLE) scene identification method (Wielicki and Green, 1989). Errors in

identification resulted, of course, in the application of inappropriate anisotropic factors

which in turn led to erroneous estimates of reflected and emitted fluxes. The seriousness

of these errors needed to be investigated.

When ERBE began, cloud retrieval algorithms were in their infancy. The

procedures were rudimentary, arbitrary and physically unjustified. So, with the goal of

assessing the errors that resulted from incorrect scene identification, new methods were

sought for obtaining cloud cover from imagery data. The spatial coherence method

(Coakley and Bretherton, 1982) grew out of this search. The method was used to assess

errors in the ERBE MLE scene identification and resulting radiative fluxes. The spatial



coherencemethodis briefly describedin Section2 andtheresultsof thescene

identificationvalidationstudiesaresummarizedin Section3.

TheERBEV-5 datasetof simultaneousERBE,AdvancedVeryHigh Resolution

Radiometer(AVHRR) andHigh ResolutionInfraredSounder(HIRS)observationswas

createdto assesssceneidentificationerrors.Thedatasetcontainedobservationsfrom ten

minuteorbitalsegmentssampledeveryfive daysovertwentygeographicallydistinct

regionsdistributedaroundtheglobe. In additionto beingusedfor sceneidentification

validation,theV-5 observationshavebeenusedin severalstudiesdevelopingnewretrieval

methods,testingexistingmethods,characterizingthepropertiesof particularcloud

systemsandcalibratingtheshortwavereflectivitiesobtainedwith theAVHRR. The

calibrationof AVHRR reflectivitiesisdiscussedin Section8.

In additionto sceneidentificationvalidation,theanisotropyof reflectedand

emittedradiancesobservedwith theERBEscanneron theERBSsatellitewerecompared

with thatderivedfrom theanisotropicfactorsusedbyERBEto obtaintheradiativefluxes

from theobservedradiances.Thecomparisonswereundertakenin orderto estimate

errorsincurredthroughtheuseof inaccurateADMs. As discussedin Section4 the

observedanisotropywasfoundto beafunctionof thespatialscaleof theobservations

(BaldwinandCoakley,1991). Becauseof thespatial-scaledependence,theanisotropic

factorsappliedto fieldsof view at nadirwereinconsistentwith thoseappliedfor fieldsof

view nearthe limb. Errorsin sceneidentificationcoupledwith thenonuniformspatial

distributionof cloudsystemsandthegrowthof thefield of view sizefrom nadirto limb

produceda biasin theERBEradiativefluxesthatdependedonsatellitezenithangle. The

biasledto estimatesof theglobalaveragealbedothatdependedonsatellitezenithangle

(R.Davies,MinutesERBEScinceTeamMeeting22,ERBEDocument3-3-9-22-88;

Suttles et al. 1992). As discussed in Section 5, the bias was discovered by using the



ERBS scanner observations to construct observations that held the area viewed constant

for all viewing angles (Ye, 1993).

ERBE scanner observations were used to compare calculated and observed

longwave radiances for clear land and ocean scenes (Stone, 1990; Stone and Coakley,

1990). The purpose of the study was to assess the feasibility of using conventional

analyses of temperature and humidity profiles in radiative transfer models, like those used

in general circulation climate models, to estimate the longwave fluxes. The results of the

study are described in Section 7.

2. Development of Cloud Retrieval Algorithms

In ERBE, radiances observed by the scanner were converted into radiative fluxes

through the application of anisotropic factors (Suttles et. al., 1988). The angular

dependence of reflected and emitted radiances depends on scene type. Radiances from

overcast scenes are more isotropic than radiances from clear scenes. ERBE used the

shortwave and longwave radiance pairs in a maximum likelihood estimation (MLE)

scheme to determine the degree of cloud cover for the scene (Wielicki and Green, 1989).

The accuracy of the retrieved fluxes depended on the reliability of the scene identification

and on the accuracy with which the anisotropic factors allowed for the angular

dependence of the reflected and emitted radiances associated with the scene. The only

means of verifying the selection of scene type and associated anisotropy was to identify

the scene through independent means using observations that were expected to be better

than those obtained with the ERBE scene identification method. The obvious candidates

for verifying scene types were retrievals obtained with the AVHRR and HIRS data that

were collected with the ERBE scanner observations for the NOAA-9 and NOAA-10



satellites. The ERBE V-5 data product, as was mentioned above, was constructed to

facilitate ERBE-AVHRR and HIRS comparisons.

When ERBE began, however, rudimentary threshold (Koffier et al., 1973) and

visible-infrared bispectral methods (Reynolds and Vonder Haar, 1977) were the only

means for obtaining cloud properties from satellite imagery data. The threshold routines

were suspected of being flawed as they assumed that the clouds filled the field of view of

the instrument, an unlikely occurrence for the AVHRR 4-kin field of view (Shenk and

Salomonson, 1972). The bispectral methods required a priori knowledge of the cloud

radiative properties, which vary widely and are often unpredictable. The retrieval scheme

used for the HIRS sounder observations, which has become known as the CO 2 slicing

method, seemed to work for upper-level clouds but was clearly inadequate for low-level

cloud systems--the systems which dominate ocean scenes (Wielicki and Coakley, 1981).

So, new methods were sought for obtaining cloud properties from the available satellite

observations.

The spatial coherence method for obtaining cloud properties from satellite imagery

data (Coakley and Bretherton, 1982) grew out of a study which was originally designed to

explore the limitations of threshold methods. The method distinguishes itself from

threshold methods in that it avoids the assumption that clouds must fill the field of view of

the sensor. Like the bispectral methods, the spatial coherence method relies on an

assumption concerning cloud optical properties. The assumption is that pixels exhibiting

uniform thermal emission are overcast by opaque layered clouds. This assumption appears

to be valid (Wielicki and Parker, 1992). The assumption, in any case, is much less

stringent than assumptions used in bispectral methods concerning the reflectivities of

particular cloud systems. Cloud reflectivities are highly variable and seemingly

unpredictable (Coakley and Bretherton, 1982).



Thespatialcoherencemethodreliesoncloudsformingin well-definedlayersthat

extendoverhundredsof kilometers.It identifiestheselayerson thebasisof thelocal

spatialstructureof emittedradiancesat 11-_tm.Imagerpixels thatareovercastby clouds

from distinctlayersor pixelsthatarecloud-freeexhibitahighdegreeof spatialuniformity.

Figure1illustratesaspatialcoherenceanalysis.Thefigureshows11-Bmradiances

obtainedfor a250km regionoverthePacificOceanfor theNOAA-9 overpasson27

April 1985.Theobservationsarefrom theERBEV-5 dataproduct. Pixelsin thefeetof

thearch(opencircles)with radiancesnear102mWm-Zsr-lcmareassociatedwith the

cloud-freebackground.Thosewith radiancesnear25 mWm-2sr-lcmareassociatedwith

anupper-level,layeredcloudsystem.Pointsin thebodyof thearchrepresentradiances

from pixelsin whichthecloudsareevidentlybrokenon the4-kmscaleof the

observations.Figure2 shows0.63-Bmreflectivitiesand11-1amradiancesfor thesame

system.Theresultsindicatethatthepixelsfoundto beovercastby thespatialcoherence

methodhavehighreflectivities,aswouldbeexpectedfor cloudsthatareopaqueat 11_tm.

Pixelswhicharefoundto becloud-freehavelow reflectivities.

For single-layeredsystems,like thatshownin Fig. l, thecloudcoverisobtained

byassumingthatall of thecloudsareopaqueat 11I.tm.For asinglelayerof opaque

cloudstheradiancesobservedat 11-_maregivenby

1 =(1-A,:)I,+A_I_. (1)

where I,. is the radiance associated with the cloud-free portion of the scene, i.e.,

102 mWnl-2srlcnl in the case of the observations shown in Fig. 1, I c is the radiance

associated with the overcast portion of the scene, i.e. 25 mWm-Zsr-lcm in Fig. 1, and A c

is the fractional cloud cover. Cloud cover for any pixel is obtained by inverting (1) using
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I, the radiance observed for the pixel along with I, and I c obtained through spatial

coherence analysis. For multi-leveled systems, the cloud cover is bracketed by assuming

all clouds are either in the upper or lower layer determined through spatial coherence

analysis or indicated by the extremes of the 11-gm radiance distribution (Coakley and

Baldwin, 1984). As discussed in the next section, the spatial coherence method was used

to examine the cloud scene types obtained with the ERBE MLE method.

In addition to providing data with which to verify the ERBE scene identification

method, the ERBE V-5 data product has been used as a test bed for the development of

cloud retrieval algorithms. Chang and Coakley (1993) used it to illustrate potential biases

in cloud amount obtained with threshold methods and to develop simple procedures for

estimating these biases. Among the results presented were distributions of cloud cover for

60 km and 250 km regions containing single-layered cloud systems over oceans. The

populations of clear and overcast scenes at the 60 km (-20%) and 250 km (<5%) scales

were not unlike those obtained with the ERBE MLE scene identification method (Baldwin

and Coakley, 1991).

Lin and Coakley (1993) used V-5 observations to develop a multispectral infrared

retrieval scheme for obtaining the cloud properties associated with single-layered systems

in which some of the clouds were semitransparent at infrared wavelengths. The scheme

avoids the opaque cloud approximation used in the spatial coherence method. Luo et al.

(1994) applied the retrieval to marine stratocumulus found in V-5 region 1566 off the

west coast of South America. The results indicated that a substantial fraction of the area

covered by marine stratocumulus were semitransparent and thus the spatial coherence

estimate of cloud cover, as given by inverting (1), underestimates the actual cover by 0.1 -

0.2. The results agreed with the study by Wielicki and Parker (1992) who, through the



analysisof- 120m resolutionLandsatimagerydata,foundthatthespatialcoherence

methodunderestimatedthefractionalcloudcoverby0.18.

3. SceneIdentificationValidation

Thespatialcoherencemethodwasappliedto theAVHRR observationsin the

ERBEV-5datathatweresetasidefor thevalidationof theERBEMLE scene

identification.ForeachERBEscannerfield of view, theAVHRR observationswithin the

field of view wereanalyzedandtheresultsconvolvedwith thescannerpoint spread

function. Thescannerpointspreadfunctionwasobtainedfrom R. Arduini (private

communication).It wasapproximatedby

f(O,q_)= Nexp - + (2)

where "0 is the along-track angular distance measured from the center of the scanner axis,

q_ is the across-track angular distance, N is a normalization factor, A = 1.9 ° and

B = 2.3 °. The satellite zenith angle recorded in the $8 data stream was used to indicate

the pointing position of the scanner.

The quality of the model for the point spread function and the mapping of the

AVHRR pixels into the ERBE pixels was assessed through correlations between the

ERBE shortwave and longwave radiances with the AVHRR narrow band counterparts

and through the comparison of images made from the ERBE shortwave and longwave

radiances with those simulated by convolving the AVHRR radiances with the scanner

point spread function. Figure 3 shows typical correlations for the shortwave and
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longwaveradiancesfor partlycloudy,mostlycloudyandovercastscenestakenfrom the

V-5 region1197ill thecentralPacific. Thehighdegreeof correlationindicatesthatthe

modelusedfor thepoint spreadfunctionwasanadequaterepresentation.

Thespatialcoherenceanalysisof theAVHRR observationswithin eachof the

ERBEscannerfieldsof view providedthecloudcoverfor eachof thescannerfields of

view. Thecloudcoverwasusedto determinethecloudscenetypeusingtherangeof

cloudcoversaidto beassociatedwith eachof theERBEscenetypes. For themajority of

scenes,theidentificationobtainedfromthespatialcoherenceanalysisof theimagerypixels

agreedwith thatobtainedbytheERBEMLE sceneidentification.Table 1showsthe

percentoccurrenceof scenetypesidentifiedby thespatialcoherencemethodandthe

ERBEMLE methodfor all oceanscenesfor themonthof April 1985. Thetablealso

showsthemeanof thereflectedfluxesfor eachscenetypeobtainedbyapplyingthe

appropriateanisotropicfactortoeachERBEscannerfield of view. Thespatialcoherence

methodfoundmoreclearscenesthandid theERBEMLE method,but it alsofoundfewer

overcastscenes.Themajordifferencebetweenthetwo methodswasthattheERBEMLE

oftenidentifiedupper-levelcloudsasbeingovercastor mostlycloudywhenthespatial

coherencemethodidentifiedthesesystemsasbeingonly mostlyor partlycloudy.

Consequently,theaveragereflectedfluxesfor mostlycloudyandovercastsceneswere

higherfor thescenesidentifiedby thespatialcoherencemethod.To someextentthese

tendencieswerecompensatedthroughtheallowanceof morecloudcontaminationin the

clearscenesby thespatialcoherencemethod.Theaverageof thereflectedflux for the

clearsceneswashigherfor thescenesidentifiedby thespatialcoherencemethod.There

wasalsosomecompensationdueto theunderestimateof cloudcoverfor low-level

systemsbytheERBEMLE (Coakley,1990).While largedifferencesin thereflected

fluxesoccurredfor someof thescenetypes,theaveragereflectedflux for all scenetypes

waswithin5%for thetwo sceneidentificationschemes.

10



Table1. SpatialCoherenceandERBEMLE sceneidentificationfor oceanscenesin April
1985.

SceneType SpatialCoherence ERBE MLE

Percent Average Percent Average

Occurrence ReflectedFlux Occurrence ReflectedFlux

(Wm-2) (Wm-2)

Clear 22 99 17 92

Partly-cloudy 42 189 33 162

Mostly-cloudy 27 365 32 289

Overcast 9 525 18 441

All Scenes 100 247 100 239

As was noted above, the scene type obtained for the spatial coherence method was

based on the assignment of the retrieved fractional cloud cover to ERBE scene type

according to the conventional definitions of the ERBE scene types. This assignment was,

of course, arbitrary and the scene types identified by the spatial coherence method may

well be inconsistent with those obtained by the ERBE MLE. The scene types associated

with the ERBE MLE were obtained from NIMBUS-7 Earth Radiation Budget (ERB)

observations in which the scene types were detemfined on the basis of multiple thresholds

applied to the Temperature Humidity Infrared Radiometer (THIR) imagery data (Taylor

and Stowe, 1984; Suttles et al., 1988). Efforts were begun to assess the effect of selecting

different scene types on the anisotropy of the reflected and emitted radiances. Figure 4

shows reflected and emitted radiances for scenes identified separately by the

11
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Figure 4. Shortwave and longwave radiances (Wm-2sr ]) for clear scenes identified by the

ERBE MLE (solid line, dots) and by the spatial coherence method applied to collocated

AVHRR observations (open circles, dashed lines). The points represent the means of the

radiances; the error bars represent the standard deviations. The results illustrate the good

agreement in the anisotropy observed for clear scenes. They also suggest that the spatial

coherence method tolerates slightly more cloud contamination than does the ERBE MLE.

The observations are for the afternoon pass of NOAA-9 over ERBE V-5 region 1197 in

the central Pacific.
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ERBE MLE method and the spatial coherence method as being clear ocean scenes. The

figure shows that for clear scenes the observed radiances are in good agreement.

Differences in the observed anisotropy appear to be within the variability of the radiances

observed for such scenes. The higher reflectivities and lower emitted radiances obtained

with the spatial coherence scene identification illustrate the effect of the less stringent clear

sky conditions of the spatial coherence method.

4. Consistency of Observed Anisotropy and ERBE Angular Dependence Models.

Baldwin and Coakley (1991) used ERBS scanner observations to detemline

whether the anisotropy of reflected sunlight for the various scene types was consistent

with that derived from the ERBE Angular Dependence Models (ADMs) used to derive

radiative fluxes from the observed radiances. Differences were anticipated because in

ERBE, scene types were identified on the basis of the longwave-shortwave radiance pair

for the field of view in question. Since longwave and shortwave radiances appeared to be

nonlinearly related, the relationship between the radiance pairs changed depending on the

size of the region being observed. In other words, the relationship was a function of field

of view size. The radiance pairs used in the ERBE MLE scene identification and in the

ADMs were derived from radiances obtained with the NIMBUS-7 scanner which had a

nadir field of view size of - 90 km. The ERBE scanner had a field of view that was

approximately half the NIMBUS-7 field of view size at nadir. The difference in field of

view size alone should have given rise to differences. Other factors that could have

contributed were the differences in the radiometric calibration between the NIMBUS-7

and ERBE radiometers and differences in the scene identification methods used to extract

the ADMs from the NIMBUS-7 observations and to apply them in ERBE.

13



Baldwin and Coakley (1991) found systematic differences between the anisotropy

observed with the ERBE scanner and that derived using the ERBE ADMs. Figure 5

shows percent differences in the pseudo-anisotropic factors found for April 1985 based on

observations from the ERBS scanner. The pseudo-anisotropic factor is given by

(I0_)

PiJkl = Z_tj(lij_. )A_tjA_,
jk

(3)

where i indicates the scene type, j indicates the satellite zenith angle bin, k indicates the

relative azimuth angle bin, 1 indicates the solar zenith angle bin and (lij_a) represents the

mean radiance for the associated model type and angular bins. The summation in the

denominator of (3) includes only those angular bins for which a sizable number of

observations were obtained (~ 40). Were it to include all bins, the denominator would

become the reflected flux for the particular scene type and solar zenith angle. Because of

restrictions in viewing geometries imposed by the ERBS orbit, some bins had few or no

observations. The pseudo-anisotropic factor was employed as a means of allowing for

bins with insufficient observations. The pseudo-anisotropic factors were also derived from

the ERBE ADMs using the same ensemble of scene types and viewing geometries.

The percent differences in the pseudo-anisotropic factors derived from the scanner

observations and from the ERBE ADMs were typically 5-10%. Figure 5 shows results for

the ocean scenes for the solar zenith angle bins that exhibited the largest angular domain

of significant differences. The shaded areas in the figures represent the domain for which

the differences in the pseudo-anisotropic factor were statistically significant at the - 90%

confidence level. The significance was determined by taking the mean radiances in each

14
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model-angular bin for sets of 40 consecutive ERBS scan lines as being independent

estimates of the mean within the particular bin. The area covered by 40 ERBS scan lines

is - 2000 kin. The size of the region was chosen so that the ratio of the differences in the

anisotropic factors to the standard deviations of the factors were relatively insensitive to

the number of scan lines for which the averages were constructed.

Baldwin and Coakley (1991) used the discrepancies between the observed

anisotropy and that derived from the ERBE ADMs to estimate errors in the monthly mean

2.5" x 2.5" latitude x longitude average fluxes. They found that were the ERBE ADMs to

be consistent with the observed anisotropy, the rms errors in the fluxes would be - 4 %

which compares favorably with - 15 % obtained by ignoring the anisotropy of the

radiation field and assuming that the reflected sunlight is isotropic. The bias errors would

be almost negligible when using ADMs that are consistent with the observed anisotropy as

opposed to _+4% assuming isotropy.

5. Spatial-scale Dependence of Observed Anisotropy

Ye (1993) extended the work of Baldwin and Coakley (1991) by exploring the

spatial scale dependence of the observed anisotropy. Radiances were averaged for ERBE

scanner fields of view near nadir in order to construct observations which maintained a

relatively constant spatial scale as the satellite nadir view angle swept from nadir to limb.

The radiances from these constant size field of view observations were compared with

those at full resolution to detect differences in the anisotropy of reflected and emitted

radiances with differences in spatial scale. Scene identification for the constant size field

of view observations was obtained by averaging the MLE cloud fraction for the scanner

fields of view contributing to the particular constant size field of view and then assigning

the scene type associated with the particular average cloud fraction. Only constant size

16



field of view observationshavingahomogeneousgeographicscenetype(e.g.landor

ocean)wereanalyzed.Pseudo-anisotropicfactorswereobtainedfor both theconstant

sizefield of view observationsandthefull resolutionscannerdata. Ye (1993)found

significantsystematicdifferencesnotunlikethoseshownin Fig. 5 in theanisotropic

factorstherebydemonstratingthattheobservedanisotropywasafunctionof spatialscale.

Thisspatialscaledependencewasanticipated.First, theMLE sceneidentification

issubjectto errors. Clearsceneshave,to varyingdegrees,somecloudcontamination.

Likewise,overcastsceneshave,to varyingdegrees,someclearcontamination.Second,

cloudsystemsarenotuniformlydistributedin space.Instead,theyclustersothatclear

regions- 40km in scale,i.e.thesizeof afull resolutionscannerfield of view atnadir,are

oftenfoundin themidstof extensive,brokencloudsystems.Suchregions,whenviewed

bytheERBEscannerandidentifiedasbeingclearhavearelativelyhighprobabilityof

beingcloudcontaminated.Clearregionsthatare- 100km scale,i.e.thesizeof anERBE

scannerfield of view nearthelimb,aretypicallyfoundin large-scaleregionsthatare

extremelyclear.Fieldsof view identifiedasclearfor suchregionshavealow probability

of beingcloudcontaminated.Theconversefollowsfor thecontaminationof overcast

sceneswith clearareas.Consequently,becauseof errorsin theMLE sceneidentification,

thegrowthof thescannerfield of view sizefrom nadirto limb andtheclusteringof clouds

withincertainspatialscales,ERBEfluxesaresubjectto a satellitezenithangledependent

bias.

Because- 100km scaleclearregionstendto beveryclear(andsimilarly - 100km

scaleovercastregionstendto becompletelyovercast)andbecauseradiancesreflected

from clearscenestendto bemoreanisotropicthanthosereflectedby overcastscenes,the

pseudoanisotropicfactorsconstructedfor clearscenesfrom theconstantsizefield of view

observationswereexpectedto exhibitstrongeranisotropythanthoseconstructedfrom the

17



full resolutionscannerobservations.Conversely,thepseudoanisotropicfactorsfor the

overcastsceneswereexpectedto exhibit lessanisotropy.Figure6showsthepseudo

anisotropicfactorsaveragedoverazimuthandsolarzenithanglesfor theconstantsize

fieldsof view andthefull resolutionERBEscannerobservations.Theradiancesreflected

from theclearregionsfor theconstantsizefieldsof view wereindeedslightly more

anisotropicthanthosefor thefull resolutionobservationsasexpected.Thosefor the

overcastscenes,however,werealsomoreanisotropiccounteringexpectations.The

failureof theovercastscenesto behaveasexpectedledYe to searchfor evidenceof gross

errorsin theERBEMLE sceneidentification.

Ye obtainedthefrequencyof occurrenceof scenetypesfor theconstantsizefield

of view observationsfor themonthsof September,OctoberandNovember,1985.

Becausetheareacoveredby theconstantsizefield of view observationsis relatively

independentof satellitezenithangle,thefrequenciesof occurrencefor thevariousscene

types,sampledovertheglobeandfor asufficientlylongperiodof time,shouldbe

independentof satellitezenithangle.Figure7 showsthefrequenciesof occurrencefor the

constantsizefield of view observations.Only theclearscenesexhibit therequired

constantfrequency.Thefrequencyof overcastscenesincreaseswith satellitezenithangle

indicatinggrosserrorsin theMLE identification.

Ye developedasimplethresholdsceneidentificationschemeto rectify theerrorsin

theERBEMLE identificationmethod.TheMLE sceneidentificationwasassumedto

provideaccuratesceneidentificationat nadir. Thresholdsfor shortwaveandlongwave

radianceswereadjustedsothatfor theconstantsizefield of view observationsthe

frequencyof scenetypesremainedreasonablyconstantwith satellitezenithangle. These

thresholdswereappliedto bothfull resolutionERBSscannerobservationsandthe

constantsizefield of view observations.Differencesin theanisotropyof thereflected
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radiationfor thevariousscenetypesfor thefull resolutionandconstantsizefield of view

observationswerefoundto beinsignificanttherebydemonstratingthataprocedurecould

bedevelopedfor obtaininganisotropicfactorsfromradiancesobservedwith scanning

radiometersonceallowancewasmadefor theapparentspatialscaledependenceof the

anisotropyandthegrowthof thefield of view sizefrom nadirto limb.

Yeusedtheconstantsizefield of view observationstoevaluatenewADMs and

usedtheADMs to re-evaluatethereflectedandemittedfluxesobtainedwith theERBS

satellite.In addition,hedevelopedasecondthresholdsceneidentificationschemein

whichfull resolutionERBEscannerfieldsof view weresubjectedto thresholdswhich

gavetheproperpopulationof scenetypesfor theareasassociatedwith thefull resolution

scannerfield of view at thevarioussatelliteviewingangles.Theseobservationswere

referredto asthefull resolution(FFOV)thresholdobservations.A long-standingproblem

(R.Davies,MinutesERBEScinceTeamMeeting22,ERBEDocument3-3-9-22-88;

Suttleset al. 1992)wasthattheglobalaveragealbedoobtainedbyaveragingobservations

atafixed satellitezenithangledependedon thezenithangle.Ye foundthatwith thenew

constantsizefield of view ADMs andthresholdsceneidentification,thesatellitezenith

angledependenceof theglobalaveragealbedowasstatisticallyinsignificant.Figure8

showstheglobalaveragealbedoobtainedusingtheERBEMLE, theconstantsizefield of

view (CFOV)andthemodifiedfull resolutionthresholdobservations(FFOV)asa

functionof satellitezenithangle.

ERBEestimatesof theglobalenergybudgetindicatedthattheearthabsorbed

about5Wm-2thanit emitted(Harrisonetal. 1990).Basedon therelativemagnitudesof

theCFOVandERBEMLE estimatesof theglobalaveragealbedofor September,

OctoberandNovember,1986,Yeestimatedthatthealbedofor theCFOV observations

was3%higherthanthatobtainedwith theERBEMLE. Thehigheralbedowouldbring

theearthcloserto radiativeequilibrium. For theERBSobservations,theearthabsorbs
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about 3.3 Wm -2 more sunlight than it emits to space when the ERBE MLE identification

and ADMs are used; it emits about 0.9 Wm -2 more than it absorbs when the CFOV

threshold identification and ADMs are used.

6. Calculated and Observed Cloud-Free Longwave Radiances

Stone (1990) and Stone and Coakley (1990) compared observed broadband

longwave radiances obtained with the ERBS scanner for clear scenes and those calculated

using NMC analyses of temperature and humidity profiles in a radiative transfer model.

The purpose of the study was to explore the feasibility of using analyzed meteorological

fields to compute radiances using a radiative transfer scheme not unlike those in many

general circulation climate models.

The radiative transfer model was a modified version of the Rogers and Walshaw

(1966) band model scheme (Stone, 1990). The model included absorption by water

vapor, ozone and carbon dioxide. It did not allow for absorption by the minor trace

species such as the CFCs, methane and nitrous oxide. Longwave fluxes obtained with the

model were found to be higher by about 3% than those obtained with a line-by-line

radiative transfer code in which the effects of only water vapor, ozone and carbon dioxide

were included (Luther et al., 1988).

ERBS scanner observations within _+30 minutes of 0Z and 12Z for July 1985 and

January 1986 were analyzed for 3 × 3 scan line × scan spot arrays of scanner fields of view

in which all of the fields of view were identified as being clear. Temperature and humidity

profiles from the 0Z and 12Z NMC analyses were spatially interpolated to the location of

the ERBS scanner observation. The radiance associated with the center of the 3 × 3 field

of view array was calculated using the analyzed fields. In the calculations, ozone mixing
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ratiosweretakenfrom KruegerandMinzner(1976). Climatologicalvaluesfor

temperaturewereusedfor layersabove50mbandfor watervaporabove300rob.

Resultsof thecomparisonsaregivenin Table2. Thecalculatedradiances

underestimatetheobservedradiancesby2 - 4 %for mostof theglobe. Overlandand

deserts,however,theunderestimatecanreach10%.Thediscrepanciesover landappear

to belinked to thediurnalcycleof thesurfacetemperaturewhich is notallowedfor in the

NMC analyses.Figure9 showstheunfilteredlongwaveradiancesobservedby theERBS

scanner,percentdifferencesbetweenobservedandcalculatedradiancesandthesurfaceair

temperaturesfrom theNMC analyses.Theobservationsarefor clearscenesin July 1985

for all landareasin the latituderange30°N- 60°N. Thepeakin thedifferencesbetween

observedandcalculatedlongwaveradiancescoincideswith thepeaksurfaceair

temperature.Thesurfaceskintemperatureatthepeakis probablyevenhigherthanthe

surfaceair temperature.Allowancefor theskintemperaturewouldprobablyreducethe

differencesbetweentheobservedandcalculatedlongwaveradiances.

7. Calibrationof AVHRR ShortwaveRadiances

DuringtheFIREMarineStratocumulusIntensiveField Observations(IFO) in July

1987,observationsof cloudliquid waterbasedonmicrowaveradiancesobtainedwith a

surface-basedradiometerwerecomparedwith reflectivitiesof extensiveovercastlayered

cloudsobtainedfrom theNOAA-9andNOAA-10AVHRRsin orderto test

parameterizationsfor cloudreflectivityoftenusedin generalcirculationclimatemodels.

In thiscase,theStephens(1978)parameterizationwastested.Figure 10showsthe

observedandexpectedreflectivitiesasafunctionof liquid waterpath(Coakleyand

Snider,1989).Thedisagreementwasspectacular.Attemptsto explainthedisagreement

throughallowingfor theabsorptionof ozonein thebandpassof theAVHRR, nonzero
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Table 2. Mean differences (computed - observed) and standard deviations in parentheses

as a percent of the observed.

January 1986

Surface Type

Day Night

0Z 12Z 0Z 12Z

Land -9.04 (4.92) -10.73 (6.69) -2.17 (3.95) -4.03 (3.79)

Ocean -2.95 (3.12) -2.08 (2.35) -4.39 (1.49) -3.31 (1.69)

Desert -4.37 (5.07) -9.66 (7.08) 4.52 (5.11) 2.28 (6.40)

July 1985 Day Night

Surface Type 0Z 12Z 0Z 12Z

Land -2.23 (3.84) -5.56 (5.55) -0.41 (2.87) -2.48 (2.00)

Ocean -2.77 (3.38) -2.00 (2.29) -2.62 (2.73) -2.48 (1.79)

Desert -3.18 (4.52) -9.74 (5.72) 7.95 (4.76) 1.46 (2.62)

surface albedos, the anisotropy of the reflected radiation, subpixel scale variation in cloud

liquid water concentrations and variations in droplet size all failed. Based on the work of

Whitlock et al. (1988) and Staylor (1991) it was finally decided that the overriding cause

of the discrepancy was the lack of calibration for the AVHRR. We attempted to calibrate

the AVHRR 0.63-1am reflectivities through comparison of reflected radiances with those

obtained simultaneously for collocated ERBE scanner fields of view.

The calibration of the AVHRR ().63-gin reflectivities involves two parts. First,

theoretical results were obtained for the slope and offset in the relationship
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ra = ar e + b (4)

where ra is the reflectivity measured by the AVHRR and re is the reflectivity, assuming

isotropic reflection, obtained with the unfiltered ERBE scanner shortwave channel.

Calculations of reflected unfiltered broadband reflectivities and the narrow 0.63 _m

reflectivities associated with the AVHRR channel were performed with a radiative transfer

model. The model was similar to the Lacis and Hansen (1974) parameterization. In the

model, however, absorption by the Chappius band of ozone was explicitly allowed for

using the absorption cross sections reported by Houghton (1979). Also, the nominal filter

function for the AVHRR 0.63 _tm channel was used (Kidwell, 1992).

Figure 11 shows least squares fits to (4). In the calculations, variations in the

narrow and broadband reflectivities were created through variation in cloud optical

depths. The optical depth of the cloud was varied from 0 to 64. The markers indicate

reflectivities for the specific optical depths used in the calculations. The cloud-free

background was assumed to be an ocean scene. The surface was assumed to be a diffuse

reflector with an albedo of 0.06. In the calculations two column amounts of ozone were

used. The upper curve is associated with a low column amount of ozone, 0.2 cm-STP,

and the lower curve is associated with an upper column amount of ozone, 0.8 cm-STP.

The lower column amount of ozone represents approximately half the climatological

column amount found in the tropics and the upper column amount represents

approximately twice the climatological value. So, the two curves represent upper and

lower bounds to the relationship expected between AVHRR 0.63 _m and ERBE

broadband reflectivities. Vari_ttion if_ water vapor had little effect on the values obtained

for a and b in (4).
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If the narrow to broadband conversion between the reflectivities were linear, there

would be no offset, b = 0 in (4). Zero broadband reflectivity would accompany zero

narrow band reflectivity. There is, however, a shift in the color of ocean scenes as the

cloud optical depth varies from small values to large values. As a result the relationship is

in fact slightly nonlinear. The offset is a ramification of the nonlinearity.

Allowing for the wide range of ozone column amounts the results of the

calculations indicate that

ra = (1.14 + 0.07)r e - 2.0 (5)

where ra and re are given in percent (0 < r < 100). The range in the column amount of

ozone used in these calculations is unreasonably large. The likely range of the slope is

probably closer to 5%. The actual value of the slope depends, of course, on the validity of

the radiative transfer model which is unknown. Shine et al. (1984), however, obtained

similar values.

The slope and offset also depend on solar zenith angle. The slope is large for

overhead sun and small for the sun at low incident angles. The variation of the slope with

solar zenith angle, however, falls within the variation given above for variation with ozone

column amounts.

The theoretical slope and offset were compared with observed slopes and offsets.

The observed slopes and offsets were obtained from the ERBE V5 Scene Identification

Validation data. AVHRR radiances were collocated with ERBE scanner fields of view

and allowance was made for the point spread function of the ERBE scanner. Radiances

were collected from partially cloudy, mostly cloudy and overcast ocean scenes. AVHRR
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reflectivitiesin the0.63-1amchannelwerecorrelatedwith unfilteredshortwave

reflectivitiesobtainedwith theERBEscanner.Theshortwavereflectivitieswereobtained

assumingan isotropicreflectingsurface.Figure12showstypicalexamplesof these

correlationsfor theNOAA-9 andNOAA-10instruments.

ReasonablygoodcorrelationswereobtainedbetweentheAVHRR 0.63-p.mand

ERBEunfilteredshortwavereflectivities.Figure13showstheslopefor November1985

obtainedwith theNOAA-9 satelliteandfor June1988for theNOAA-10 satellite.The

valuesclusteredwhenthecorrelationwashigh. Extraneousvaluesof theslopeoccurred

whenthecorrelationwasunusuallylow. Thelow valuesfor thecorrelationcoefficient

occurredwheneithertheERBEscannerstuckor whenthescenecontainedlandwhich

significantlyalteredtherelativecolorsof thenarrowandbroadbandobservations.To

avoidtheseproblems,resultswereaccumulatedonly in caseswherethecorrelation

coefficientexceeded0.95. Theresultsshownin Fig. 13satisfiedthis condition.

Becausethenarrowandbroadbandobservations were subject to differing degrees

of absorption, we expected the relationship between the radiances to exhibit some

bidirectional behavior. Figure 13 shows the slope as a function of satellite zenith angle.

Values for the individual scene identification regions are indicated by different symbols.

Clearly, any variation due to viewing geometry is masked by the natural variability which

is due to shifts in ozone, water vapor and cloud properties. Consequently, we ignore any

dependence on sun-satellite viewing geometry. Second, the results indicate that a single

relationship holds for all regions. Again, natural variability within a single region is

sufficient to mask any region to region variation. Consequently, a global relationship

seems feasible.
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Figure 14 gives the change in the slope with time for the NOAA-9 and NOAA-10

satellites for the months for which V-5 observations were available. The sensitivities of

the AVHRR sensors for both satellites clearly degraded with time, although at different

rates. Corrected calibration coefficients for the AVHRR were obtained using (4) and (5).

Departures of the slopes and offsets from those obtained from theory were taken to

indicate the required corrections.

The same procedures appear to be applicable to calibrating the 0.89-p.m

reflectivities obtained with the AVHRR. The near infrared reflectivities are used to obtain

the normalized vegetation index (NDVI). This index is, of course, also subject to

degradation of the sensor's sensitivity. Figure 15 shows correlations between 0.89-p.m and

broadband shortwave reflectivities like those shown in Fig. 12. The fits appear to be as

good as those for the 0.63-1am and broadband reflectivities indicating that the same

procedures can be used to obtain calibrated reflectivities at 0.89 p.m. This work will be

undertaken as part of an Interdisciplinary Science Team investigation supported by

NASA's Earth Observing System program.

9. Summary

New cloud algorithms have been developed using ERBE observations (Coakley

and Bretherton, 1982; Coakley and Baldwin, 1984; Chang and Coakley, 1993; Lin and

Coakley, 1993). Retrievals of cloud cover obtained with the spatial coherence method

were used to assess the success of the ERBE MLE scene identification. While relatively

large (> 15% ) discrepancies in the reflected fluxes were found using the different scene

identification methods for particular scene types, the net effect for regions in which all

scene types were included was typically < 5% of the reflected flux estimated by the ERBE

inversion scheme.
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In additionto beingusedasatestbedfor sceneidentification,theV-5

observationshavebeenusedtoexplorethepropertiesof marinestratocumulus(Luo et al.

1994).Also,ongoingwork involvesthecalibrationof theAVHRR.0.63and0.89-_tm

reflectivitieswhichareusedto formindicesof surfacevegetation.

Finally, longwaveradianceswerecalculatedusingNMC analyzedtemperatureand

humidityfields for regionsthatwerecollocatedwith ERBEscannerobservationsof clear

regions.Calculationsfor oceanscenesweretypicallywithin 3%of theobservedvalues.

Forlandscenesthediscrepanciesweretypically largerandexhibitedadiurnalvariation

suggestingthatthediscrepancywasdueto thesurfaceskin temperaturebeingsignificantly

largerin theafternoonthanthesurfaceair temperaturewhich isreportedin theanalyzed

fields.
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